
BEYOND 
ENGAGEMENT 
SUPPORTING PATIENT EXPERIENCE 
TO IMPROVE OUTCOMES 



Patients need more support than a prescription and a 
regular check-up to experience better outcomes. 

Managing a chronic condition or a rare disease is a challenging day-to-day experience. Add to 
that living with the reality that failing to take your medications as prescribed could result in sub-
optimal outcomes, dangerous side effects and even life-threatening situations. 

Medication management isn’t just about adherence or compliance 
– it’s about habits that ensure quality of life. And that requires us 
to focus on what really matters, patient engagement.

WE MUST USE CONNECTED 
CARE SOLUTIONS TO PROVIDE 
A BETTER PATIENT EXPERIENCE 
AND PROMOTE BETTER 
OUTCOMES.
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The hardest part of 
caregiving is the drugs.
— a spencer focus group participant



77% of spencer users engage with the smart 

hub to answer health questions and 

connect with care team members. This 

shows that interacting with spencer 

is habit-forming, making it an ideal 

platform to conduct real-world studies.

 — Tom Rhoads, Spencer Health CEO

Patient-centered care – understanding the whole person and building the care plan around 
them – is the best way to deliver a good patient experience that encourages healthy habits, 
improves overall health and produces better results. 

It starts with breaking down the obstacles to achieving patient activation and adherence. 
Patients are more likely to stay on treatment plans and adhere to medication guidelines when 
these four needs are met: 

1 Peace of mind: There’s a lot of worry for patients and family caregivers around 
medication management. Understanding drug interactions and managing doses 
are taxing. Ease the stress and anxiety around medication errors – and improve 
adherence – with a medication smarthub, like spencer, that automatically 
reminds patients to take their medications and dispenses only the correct 
amount. 

2 Empowerment: Patients – particularly people living with multiple chronic 
conditions or issues related to aging – do not respond well to losing control of 
their lives. It’s vital to invite them to actively participate in decisions about their 
own care and empower them to manage their care at home. This increases 
feelings of independence and trustworthiness that boost their self-esteem and 
encourage compliance.

3 Simplicity: The more complicated, confusing and frustrating things are, the 
less likely we are to do them correctly or at all. Complexity is a huge barrier to 
building and continuing the habits of good health. spencer simplifies medication 
management so patients have a satisfying experience and start to build the habits 
that drive better health.

4 Avoiding emergency care and admissions: Patients and family members are 
highly motivated to stay out of these settings for multiple reasons: fear, cost, 
time, COVID-19. Showing how healthier habits and compliance can lower the 
likelihood of needing emergency care or admission creates a powerful incentive. 

PATIENT EXPERIENCE: 
MAKE GOOD HEALTH A HABIT
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Telehealth is the most obvious channel 
for reaching patients more frequently and 
forming and nurturing personal relationships. 

“The pandemic has forced a fundamental 
change in the way we consume healthcare,” 
noted Ritesh Patel, Chief Digital Officer of 
Health at Ogilvy Consulting. “In a recent 
study, 70% of the doctors interviewed… see 
30 to 50% of their practice being completely 
telehealth after the pandemic is over.” 

Connected care devices support next-
level communication, enabling you to send 
targeted health information to patients and 
to gather valuable data about their status 
without having a scheduled appointment. 

“By engaging in positive communication 
strategies, as well as consulting patient-
generated health data, providers can catch 
patient-reported issues they otherwise may 
have missed,” wrote Sara Heath, senior 
editor, Patient Engagement HIT 3.

The big thing was knowing that someone was monitoring 
this and it wasn’t just at the end of the month or my next 
appointment, it was every day. spencer helped me with 
video chats with my favorite nurse. 
— a spencer user

PATIENT OUTCOMES: 
COMMUNICATE AND COLLECT 
TO MONITOR STATUS 

Delivering appropriate care demands 
that providers engage with patients 
more frequently during the 350-days 
a year their patients aren’t in front of 
them. Regular communication – whether 
automated or human-powered – forms 
bonds with care teams. 

When patients have a personal 
relationship with their providers, they 
feel more accountable to them. This 
strengthens adherence, which reduces 
hospitalizations, emergency department 
use and doctor’s visits, and can lead to 
lower healthcare costs.1 2 



LEVERAGE DIGITAL 
HEALTH TOOLS TO 
COMMUNICATE MORE
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With direct-to-patient devices, including medication smarthubs like spencer, you communicate 
more often and more effectively.

• Send automated reminders. Caregivers and patients feel more confident about 
medication management knowing they’ll get helpful reminders when it’s time to 
take their drugs. Care teams are better able to protect patient safety with alerts to 
reach out when doses are missed.

 Prior to spencer, I would miss consistently my lunch medication, which was not 
good for me because I’ve got some serious health problems. Now I’m at 100% 
compliance on my lunch medication – and all my medications – which means I’m 
seeing improvements in my health. 

 — a spencer user
• Personalize messaging and education. Delivering relevant information to 

patients and caregivers when they’re in a frame of mind to receive it increases 
engagement and experience. When they’re interacting with an in-home device is 
the perfect time to share education and outreach.
Research indicates that educational information on patient portals can boost 
chronic disease management by up to 10%.
— Sara Heath, senior editor, Patient Engagement HIT4 

• Engage with surveys and questions. Patient-reported data is vital to creating a 
full picture of individual health status and to collect population-level insights. It 
also empowers you to respond quickly and effectively to patient concerns and 
questions, a key component in satisfaction and follow-through. 
If you go in and tell spencer that you’re having a problem when he asks 
you a question, or even when he doesn’t, you get an immediate 
response. The callbacks are very quick. 
— a spencer user

• Capture adherence data automatically. Changes in adherence 
can make a significant difference in outcomes. With 
adherence data gathered and reported in near-real-time, 
clinicians can access actionable insights to improve patient 
safety and collect the data necessary to report efficacy. 
Using previously reported clinical trials results, 
Spencer-Exploristics simulations found that low 
adherence increased the likelihood of stroke by 42%. 
When the adherence rate climbs to 90 percent, just 9.1% 
of patients would be expected to experience a stroke. 



ABOUT SPENCER HEALTH SOLUTIONS
Advancing research and healthcare from the home. Bring new treatments to market 
faster and at a lower cost with the spencer® Direct-to-Patient platform. Spencer 
Health Solutions, Inc.’s award-winning spencer® technology combines medication 
dispensing, telehealth and engagement so patients, their health care providers, 
and clinical research teams stay connected. For more information, visit 
www.spencerhealthsolutions.com. Follow us on Twitter @spencerhealth.
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As the world’s first at-home medication smart hub, spencer goes beyond patient 
engagement to help you deliver patient-centered care that drives better outcomes. 
The solution meets the needs of patients and care teams by making it easy and 
convenient for patients to engage, provide personal health data and remember 
to take their medications on time and at the proper dose. spencer delivers a 
transformational experience for your patients and your brand.

SUPPORTING PATIENT 
EXPERIENCE TO IMPROVE 
OUTCOMES IS THE BEST-
IN-CLASS APPROACH

We invite you to consider these insights, advance the 

conversation and let us know what you think about using 

relationships to transform patient engagement. Reach out 

to us at meetspencer@spencerhealthsoultions.com. 

—Tom Rhoads, CEO
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